REIGNMAKER
RULE NEW BUSINESS WITH COURTLINK® BREAKING COMPLAINTS

KNOW AND ACT FAST.
Take action on newly filed cases in the 30 most important courts—faster than you thought possible. You no longer have to wait to win new business and advise clients. Introducing CourtLink® Breaking Complaints, giving you fast, digital access to new filings. Set up alerts for the courts you care about, and get notification on the same day or sometimes even within hours—well before the courts post initial complaints online.

Request a demo
LEXISNEXIS.COM/REIGNMAKER

Comparison of legal research providers, October 2015.
Rule new business with hourly alerts covering newly filed cases in the most important courts in the nation.

You already rely on the CourtLink® service for industry-leading docket and document coverage. Now, take advantage of new CourtLink Breaking Complaints and receive quick alerts on new filings to sharpen and maintain your competitive edge. It’s easy to set up CourtLink Breaking Complaints for the courts you want to monitor. You can select either hourly alerts or a daily digest. Either way, you’ll see the complaints before the courts make them available online.

With CourtLink Breaking Complaints, you can know and act fast on newly filed cases in the 30 most important courts. Just go to the new Breaking Complaints tab to quickly set up and manage your alerts.

COURTLINK® BREAKING COMPLAINTS COVERS THE MOST IMPORTANT COURTS:

- U.S. District Court for the Eastern District of New York
- U.S. International Trade Commission
- United States Circuit Court of Appeals—D.C. Circuit
- California Superior—Los Angeles County
- California Superior—Orange
- California Superior—San Francisco
- Connecticut Superior—Bridgeport
- District of Columbia Superior—Washington
- Florida Circuit & County—Broward
- Florida Circuit & County—Miami-Dade
- Georgia Superior—Fulton
- Illinois Circuit—Cook
- Massachusetts Superior—Essex
- Massachusetts Superior—Suffolk
- New Jersey Superior—Bergen
- New Jersey Superior—Camden
- New Jersey Superior—Essex County
- New Jersey Superior—Hudson
- New Jersey Superior—Mercer
- New Jersey Superior—Middlesex
- New Jersey Superior—Passaic
- New York Supreme—Kings
- New York Supreme—Nassau
- New York Supreme—New York
- New York Supreme—Queens
- Ohio Court of Common Pleas—Cuyahoga
- Virginia Circuit—Alexandria
- Virginia Circuit—Fairfax
- Virginia Circuit—Arlington